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     In teaching and learning English, the Japanese must recogRize the difference between
each culture's ways of thinking. This is iinportant because most things written in English
are meant for people who use the language iR their daily lives.
     According to KiRdaichi (1967), there is a close relatioRship betweeR a person's language
and their way of thinking. Therefore, one can say that understaRding a language well
requires knowledge not on}y about the Iaitguage itself, but also about the culture, attitudes,
aRd ways of thiRking iR that country.
     There are maRy interesting poiRts to make oct about the Japanese ways of thinking.
For instance, the Japanese prefer to improve things rather thalt to lnvent or innovate. They
mal<e improvemeRts by concentrating on a specific area, especially in the field of techRology.
In addition, ln Japanese coRversation, I" is often orRitted. This sikggests thatthe JapaRese
do not place much emphasis on the iRdlvidual. Group status is iRore high}y regarded.
     The American ways of thiRklng differ greatly from that of the JapaRese. As Edward
T. Hall (1990) points out: Individualism and freedom pervades every segment of American
society and explains why for anythlRg oite caR say or write about Americans, there are bound
to be many exceptions. The great degree of freedom in the United States extends to all
aspects of an individual's behavior.
     Charles Danziger (1993) gives a good example of vertical soclety. He suggests that
once corporate Iife begins, t}te senior (senpai) junior (kohai) relations}}ip holds strong.
Seltiors act as mentors, showing thelr juniors the company ropes, helping to train them, and
introdgcing them to clieRts. When invited by seniors to go drinking after work, juniors
generally succumb to the same pressure to oblige that tkey felt in college. For Japanese
businesses, this senior junior felatioltship is a source of stability. Lifetime employment
keeps the firm in place, while the rigid pecking order keeps the company firrn. However, in
America, people can change jobs flexibly.
     The Japanese word order aRd writing style also vary greatly from English. For
instance, tlte Japanese laRguage is usually writteR from right to left. Every Japanese
sentence ends with a verb. As a rule, once a verb is placed at the end of a sentence, nothing
more can be added. Therefore, Japanese people are apt to think more simply iR their native
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langgage.
     On the other hand, ERglish is written horizontally from left to right. Interestingly
again, Americans seem to thinl< in more linear terrfls. Their ideas are flexible, iRterchange-
ab}e, and developmeRta}. In written English, I" is capitalized, suggesting that the individiial
is more importaRt. Also, iR sentences, adverbs or adjective can be added to the eitd of a
sentence almost eRdlessly, if desired. This suggests that Americans can express their
feelings more developmentally and eraotionally by thinkiRg iB ERglish.
     Japanese people are often said to be arnbiguous. However, most psycho}oglsts and
sociologists believe that both prewar postwar Japanese share certain recognizable character-
istlcs. As JohRstoR points out, they sltare a Rational character." Wartime studies focused on
the dark side of these characteristics, whereas postwar stgdies have emphasized more
posltlve aspects.
     One of the raost insightfu} strategy-related models of Ianguage learning is that of
Maclntyre (i994). He links tke use of a giveR Ianguage learniBg strategy with affective
factors suclt as: task dernands, proficiency, aptitude, situation, attkude, rnotivatioR, previous
success, anxiety, self-confidence, saRctions against strategy use, goals, and criteria for
success. In this model, studeltts (influenced by the variab}es above) must be aware of a
strategy, must have a reason to use it, and must not have a reasolt not to use it. (TESOL
Quarterly, 1995)
     Another importaltt difference in thlnkiltg is in how people respond to cause and effect.
Most Americalts are iRdividualistic. They have to explain themselves by givlng reasons,
even to children. However, most Japanese students answer questioRs without giving rea-
sons. They have not been traiRed to think "Why." JapaRese people think that cause and
effect will be decided by nature. They are apt to ta}<e everything natura}ly. Americans
think that most things have a cause and an effect aRd atterapt to express them by using
words. They try to make causality artificial}y or intentionally. They try to think of
possible reasoRs aRd pick one that seems appropriate.
     In Japanese, cause aRd effect is decided frorn the begiRRing. Therefore, it is based on
human actioRs and doeslt't necessari}y the reasoRs for everything. Morals are the most
important. Actions, both good and bad, ultimately determine how ogr lives turn ogt.
Conversely, ERglish requires reasons.
     The differences in thinking can be illustrated by comparing the English deflnition of
cause and effect to that of the Japanese idea of
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Inga [geSR]. Webster's Dictionary defiRes caytsality as "the relatioR of cause and effect
between certain regularly correlated eveRts or phenomeRa, a Recessary connection or intrin-
sic bond embedded in the very nature of things."
From the Japanese Encyclopedia (l993), Inga [ueee] is described as:
an important concept of Buddhism. The term "in" [pa] refers to an
inRer and direct cause, wltile another term, "en" [wa], refers to an external and indirect cause.
The two combine to produce the effect,
"ga" [R]. Iit the Buddhist conception of karmonic retributlon, a good Karmic cause will
invariably prodgce a good Karmic result. Likewise, a bad Karmic cause will produce a bad
Karmic result. DepeRding oB one's good or bad actions, one will obtain pleasureable or
painful Karmic retribution.
     In terms of causality, Americans often qtiestion "why." They also tend to answer
questioRs wlth "for example." But, Japanese peopie don't seek cause aRd effect. They inay
think about the reason, but don't usually express it. They are high-context peop}e.
Houever, without expressing reasons, they are often forced to play guessing games.
JapaRese leave the results to nature, thereby makiRg themselves prone to miscommitnication.
     As mentioRed previous}y, there are several differences between the Japanese and
English language systems. This gives English teackers an advantage when teaching both
languages, especially to Japanese studeRts.
     By examining the writing samples of JapaRese university students, one caR see the role
that cause and effect plays on thiRklng. Students A, B, and C don'tthiRk ln terms of caitse
andeffect. Forexample:
     StgdeRt A: "I was very surprised at the behavior of aRlmals. I thiRk the behavior of
               animals is very interestiRg."
     Student B: "Although space is organized differently in each culture, many experiences
               unconsciously teach us that space is important. Everyone, regardless ef
               culture, needs personal space. N7Ve waRt that space to remain private, even
               from parents and friends."
     Student C: "A physical botindary is invisible, so it is difficult to grasp it. Yet, it is a
               very important thing."
     In contrast, the following students, D, E, and F have Iearned about the Engllsh way of
cultyire-based thiRl<ing. Thus, they back their observatiolts with reasons. For example:
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:"Salmon are famous for returning to the sarae waters year after year.
 However, upon witnessing the sight, I felt veyy sad because maRy salraon
 had become tired and died in the river."
StudeRt E:"Tirne is invisible, but everyoRe kRows time. Therefore, we should regard
 time aRd be puRcttial to avoid breakiRg huraan relationships."
Student F:"We can oRly go forward in time, and caRRot go back. I often hear that
 we rnust treasure time or that we must spend time wisely. We caR save
 and spend money. However, we cannot save time because tiiRe on}y
 moves forward. We should use time with this philosophy."
     Maybe, Japanese people can uRderstand or guess the meaniRg behind the sentences
such as the students, A, B, aRd C but English speakiRg people might have difficulty in defining
the reason why. Japanese students sometimes doR't realize which part of the sentence
indicates cause" or effect". Therefore I emphasize that Engllsh is not English without
Eltglish ways of thinkiRg to make ourselves understood in English multiculturally.
     Hall (1990) suggests that although the United States has absorbed millions of people
from arouRd the world, its core culture has Anglo-SaxoR roots. As a result, it is a predomi-
Rantly low-context culture, raeaning that people are compartmentalized canRot get informa-
tion freely.
     In coRclasioR, wheR exai[tinlng and teaching the ERglish language, it is importantto
remember thatthe world is in a cons£ant state of change. The world is becoraing smaller and
smaller due to advaRciRg technologies iR transportatioR and communication.
Multiculturalization will inevitably affect our daily llves. Therefore, when expressiRg our-
selves in ERglish, we should use standard English, as primarily used by educated ERglish
speakiRg people.
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